
FAQS
Q1: Who can go to camp?
--- Good news...all current students, 6th-12th grade, and 2021 graduates can attend camp.

Q2: Where is camp?
--- Camp is located in the Ocoee area at the Ocoee Retreat Center. 186 Hawkins Drive, Ocoee, Tennessee 37361.

Q3: What will happen at camp?
--- We are packing quite a bit into the few days that we will be there. Please take a look at the “Tentative Schedule” located on the web page
for details. We will have 4 activity times, which will include a “Wave Pool and tall slide”, a “Lake blob and inflatables (life jackets are required
and provided), “Paintball” (for those interested), an “Adventure Race” (similar to a team building obstacle course which may include getting a
little muddy or wet), “High Ropes” (Zip line, Swing, Rock Climbing Wall), and a “Low Ropes” (team building activity). We will also have 3
worship sessions with a worship band and several speakers.

Q4: What is the sleeping arrangement at camp?
--- All of the students and leaders will be located in a single cabin. The cabin is very large with 2 distinct wings. Guys and girls will be
separated on either side of the cabin and broken up by a large meeting space, where we will have our worship sessions. (Gender specific
bathrooms and individual showers are available on each wing)

Q5: What if my child has food allergies?
--- Please let us know in advance if there are food restrictions we need to be made aware of so that we can make sure the cafeteria is made
aware.

Q6: Who are the adults that will be attending camp?
--- 2 staff members, All of your students Small group leaders (10-11 leaders). All of these individuals have received background checks and
interviewed for the safety of your children.

Q7: Can your student bring a friend?
--- YES! Share the link with them and tell them to register. We will take care of them too!

Q8: I'm a parent. Can I go?
--- Maybe, but it’s not likely. Several reasons play into this answer. First and foremost, your child needs separation from mom and dad every
once in a while. Likely as a parent you need a break too! Allowing them to experience things on their own or as a part of a group is a natural
part of maturing and making their faith their own. There are other reasons, but I’ll save that for a conversation should there be an extreme
case that we need to discuss.

Q9: Will I be able to reach my kids?
--- Sort of! Students will be very active at camp and not able to use their phones much of the time. Furthermore, unless your student has
Verizon you may not be able to reach them simply because of cell reception. However, with multiple leaders attending we will make sure that
you have numbers that you can use to reach your kids should an emergency arise.

Q9: How will the kids get to camp?
--- We will use a Hamilton county school bus and driver that I’ve used multiple times in years past.

Q10: Will a livestream be offered for parents to watch the worship service?
--- Unfortunately, this will not be offered this year partly due to our location not having reliable internet.


